Abstract. This paper presents the results of the analysis of geomagnetic effects of solar flares (sfe) recorded at Ebre observatory (40.8 ø latitude N, 0.5 ø longitude E) during 33 years . At Ebre, located near the focus latitude, two types of sfe can be observed: regular and reversed sfe. Regular sfe are those which have phase differences less than 90 ø with the regular diurnal magnetic variation of the day, Sn. Reversed sfe are those which have phase differences greater than 90 ø with Sn. From these 33 years, 140 sfe events were selected and a statistical study was performed. We found a local time dependence of the phase differences between the sfe and S n vectors. Morning hours have slightly positive values and afternoon hours have slightly negative ones. Reversed sfe, with a phase difference exceeding 90 ø, concentrate between 10 and 12 hours. Reversed sfe show a dominant equinoctial character. Also, a weaker correlation was found between solar activity with reversed sfe (r=-0.47) than with regular sfe (r=-0.68). Using data from 67 observatories, we performed a global study of a sfe case, seen at Ebre as reversed sfe. In this case, in the northern hemisphere, the sfe system was about 1 hour of local time eastward of the S n system and formed 4 ø higher in latitude. Finally, we present a model of two elliptical ionospheric equivalent current systems with focus offset about 1 hour in local time to explain the phase difference between the sfe and Sq magnetic vectors observed at Ebre. The parameters of this model have been fitted from the results of a previous statistical analysis from Ebre data. Spatial and temporal distribution of the sfe and $q vector phases are calculated with this model, and conditions for reversed sfe occurrence are predicted.
INTRODUCTION
The sudden perturbation in geomagnetic elements that follows the eruption of a solar flare, designated as sfe or geomagnetic crochet, is a geophysical event not yet completely understood and constitutes one of the most conspicuous sudden ionospheric disturbances (SID). They are confined mostly to the sunlit hemisphere and are associated with currents that flow primarily in the ionosphere. They are due to the extra ionization produced by vector more than 90 ø from the S R perturbation vector (SR is the daily magnetic regular variation of the day [Mayaud, 1965a] , and Sq, the mean from magnetic quiet days). In contrast, regular sfe are those that have an angle less than 90 ø from the Sn vector.
Earlier investigations made at different latitudes showed that the occurrence of sfe is maximum around local noon and its amplitude has a local time variation similar to that of Sq [McNish, 1937; Newton, 1948; Subrahrnanyan, 1964] . However, Ohshio [1964] , Sastri [1975a, b] and Sastri and Murthy [1975a] found evidence of the possibility that sfe occur in the night side hemisphere.
Concerning the causes of the sfe, it was pointed out that the sfe is not due to a mere increase of the normal Sq field and that the current layer responsible for sfe is below the normal dynamo current region [Volland and Taubenheirn, 1958 Year (IGY) on a world-wide basis. A similar conclusion was reached by Pintdr [1967] who inferred that the region of enhanced conductivity responsible for sfe could be either the D region or the boundary between the D and E regions. A quantitative description of the current system responsible for the production of Sq and sfe was presented by Van Sabben [1961, 1968] : the focus of the sfe system was in general to the east of the focus of the Sq system and both centers in the southern hemisphere were located to the east of the ones in the northern hemisphere, and generally at lower latitude. Greenfield and Venkateswaran [1968] attempted to trace the time evolution of crochet currents for different stages of the flare.
They observed that the changing current patterns that they deduced 3945 were mostly the result of a time-varying spectrum of flare radiation incident on an ionosphere with height-varying winds. They also presented some evidence that the flare spectrum hardened during the initial stages of the flare they analyzed. Richmond and Venkateswaran [1971] analyzed several events with a composite model of two magnetic potentials components, a "fast" and a "slow" component. They related the "fast" component with EUV radiation (100-1000 ]k) and the "slow" component with soft X rays (1-100 •). Sastri and Murthy [1975b] found a linear correlation between sfe amplitude and peak intensities of X ray bursts in the 1-8 ]k and 8-20 ]k bands. They also found that the threshold flux for the sfe occurrence was 120-130 x 10 -s W m':.
In this paper we study the geomagnetic signature of solar flares at Ebre observatory. The first section is devoted to the analysis of Ebre data and the second one to a case study based on data from a world-wide network of 67 observatories. In the third section, we propose a model of equivalent ionospheric current systems for quiet conditions to explain Ebre observations. First, we present the characteristics of the proposed model. Then, the parameters are fitted. Finally, the distribution of the phases, calculated with the fitted model, are shown, and the conditions of reversed sfe occurrence are predicted. This is followed by the conclusions.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF SFE AT EBRE

The Data Set
We analyzed data obtained from 1953 to 1985 at Ebre observatory, a time period corresponding to three solar cycles. We chose sfe events from those which were reported in the We gathered records of 67 geomagnetic observatories located principally between the latitudes 60øN and 60øS, and distributed around the world. We processed these data, as with the Ebre magnetograms, to find the vectors corresponding to the magnetic perturbation related to the sfe and to the SR at time of sfe occurrence.
We used a two-dimensional approach of the ionosphere, an infinite thin conductor layer, to estimate the equivalent ionospheric currents. The relationship between the current density, J, in amperes per kilometer and the magnetic disturbance, AB (S• or sfe), in nanoteslas may then be estimated as j=0.61 AB ! The dense net of magnetic observatories in Europe allowed us to draw the northern focus with good resolution (Figure 7) . There, the vortex center of the sfe system is situated to the east of the corresponding daily variation system, S•, and forms at a higher latitude (by 4ø). The shape of the flux lines of both systems is almost elliptical. They have similar eccentricity but different inclination. Only Ebre and Coimbra observatories, both near the line joining the two vortices, have a reversed sfe. Toledo, with phase difference 0=90 ø, is on the border zone of reversed sfe observation. Finally, Almeffa, San Fernado and Chambon-la-FSret are outside of this zone (0<90ø).
THE CURRENT SYSTEMS MODEL
We developed a model of equivalent elliptical currents with constant eccentricity, to explain the phase differences between Sq and sfe seen at Ebre. The knowledge of the variation of the geomagnetic field at ground stations alone does not enable us to determine the three-dimensional distribution of the associated ionospheric and magnetospheric currents. However, for magnetic quiet days and for mid-latitudes, we can assume that all the currents are flowing in an ionospheric conductive shell neglecting the magnetic effects of the field-aligned currents in front of those derived from the ionospheric currents. It is then possible to determine the distribution of the ionospheric currents which account for the observations. The equivalent overhead current method has been widely used to infer the ionospheric electric current density when the distribution of magnetic observatories is not dense enough to make an accurate spherical harmonic expansion [Chapman and Bartels, 1940 Mayaud [1965b] in a morphologic study about the regular variation, SR, that he did for the focus region. We also assumed stationary current systems, and we choose as parameters the longitude and latitude of the current vortex (ellipse center), the eccentricity and the major axis inclination, taking the east direction as the angle origin.
We looked for the relationship that links all these parameters with the phase of the magnetic vector induced by these currents. Taking into account the Ampere law applied to a continuous distribution of current, that is to say, the Biot-Savart law, and given the geometry of the problem (extent of the current vortices, height of the inospheric conductive layer), the magnetic field, B, at a station is directed along the normal to the current flow, (Table 1) , and then we fitted the parameters of the model by numeric least squares computation. The fitted parameters can be seen in Table 2. The longitudes of the vortex centers are referred to 1200 UT. It can be seen that, in general, the sfe system, with respect the Sq system, lies to the east and north. This confirms that the case studied in section 3 is representative of the mean behavior of the systems. At equinox, the sfe latitude is similar to the Sq latitude. However, in summer we have a difference of 11 o. In summer and at equinox, the sfe system lies an hour and a half east of the Sq system. In winter the differences are minimum (at least as they can be seen from Ebre). Concerning the eccentricities, the vortices have quasi round shapes at equinox, while the eccentricity increases in the solstices. In general, both systems have an appreciable change in the inclinations through the seasons. Figure 9 shows for each season the observed and computed (with the model) phases of the mean Sq and sfe vectors. We observe for all the seasons that the Sq phases correspond to the normal pattern, i.e., phase close to 0 ø in the morning and turning quickly to 180 ø at 1000-1200 hours LT. In contrast, the sfe phases show large seasonal variability. At equinox, the variation is similar to that of Sq, except that the phase turning occurs 1 hour later. Figure 9 shows that the difference between observed and computed phases are small between 0900 and 1200 hours LT (these are the most interesting hours because it is when the foci pass over). The biggest residues are those from 0800. These might possibly be associated with twilight countervortices (reversed secondary cells either of the Sq or of the sfe current system, not included in our model, but seen some times in global studies [Veldkamp and Van Sabben, 1960; Van Sabben, 1961] or here in section 3). These countervortices could produce some of the reversed sfe that appeared early in the morning and in the evening, in the statistical analysis of the Ebre data. Our model is then valid for times around midday when observatories are under the main current vortices of Sq and sfe, but not for times when subsidiary vortices might occur.
Spatial and Temporal Distribution of the Phase Lag and Prediction of Occurrence of Reversed Sfe
We used the model with the parameters already fitted (Table 2) to calculate the spatial distribution of the phase difference between sfe and Sq vectors for each season. Then we drew isolines of the phase difference to find the zones with probabili.ty to observe reversed sfe (absolute value of the phase difference > 90*). These zones correspond to the light shading in Figure 10 . For equinox, this zone is nearly a circle whose diameter is coincident with the segment that links the Sq and sfe vortices. The circle sweeps latitudes from 30 ø (North Africa) up to 53 ø (Central Europe).
The high-probability zone (where the absolute value of the phase difference is greater than 150') is represented by dark shading in Figure 10 . This zone dominates the morning Ebre path, dashed horizontal line, at equinox. In summer, the large difference in latitude between the two vortices and the narrowness of the probability give a short highprobability path at Ebre. The swept area is nearly the same as at equinox; however, the duration of crossing is smaller and therefore also the probability of occurrence. In winter, the two vortices are far enough to the south (North Africa) to prevent reversed sfe at Ebre. • -60.
• -90.
• -12o- So, at Ebre, it is predicted that reversed sfe will appear in the late morning (between 1000 and 1200 LT), especially at equinox and also, but with less probability, in summer. In winter it will be an uncommon phenomenon. Reversed sfe are not a rare or sporadic phenomenon at Ebre but they occur frequently (relative to the sfe appearance). When a reversed sfe happens, it appears mostly in the hours before local noon and especially at equinox. Reversed sf½ correlate with solar activity more weakly than regular sfe do.
CONCLUSIONS
In the global study of a case we have found that the northern sfe equivalent current system, related to an observer on the Earth, was offset by about 1 hour in local time in the northern Ss system and formed at a higher latitude (by 4*). Reversed sfe (with respect to Sq) appears as a physical consequence of the ionospheric current system geometry and is due to the displacement that the sfe system undergoes in longitude and/or latitude with respect to the Sq system. Reversed sfe must appear in zones between the focus of the vortices. The geometric space for phase differences greater than 90', with equal inclination systems, will be another ellipse whose major axis aligned is with the segment that links both vortices. According to our model, essentially valid for the central hours of the day, only a few observatories placed inside a narrow band of mid-latitudes and only in certain hours and in particular seasons of the year, will be able to record reversed sfe. Most observatories will be outside this strip, so that the phase differences between the sfe and St/ vectors will be too small for reversed sfe. It also becomes clear why reversed sfe phenomena are rarely seen. Only the special situation of Ebre, under the foci, allowed us to carry out this investigation.
In any case, our assertion is that sfe are not at all a pure and simple increase of the diurnal variation, Ss. The existence of a nonzero phase difference between sfe and Ss with its extreme case, the reversed sfe, makes it evident. grant from CIRIT.
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